Abstract: Depression, anxiety and stress in the perinatal period can have serious, long-term consequences for women, their babies and their families. Over the last two decades, an increasing number of group interventions with a psychological approach have been developed to improve the psychological well-being of pregnant women. This systematic review examines interventions targeting women with elevated symptoms of, or at risk of developing, perinatal mental health problems, with the aim of understanding the successful and unsuccessful features of these interventions. We systematically searched online databases to retrieve qualitative and quantitative studies on psychological antenatal group interventions. A total number of 19 papers describing 15 studies were identified; these included interventions based on cognitive behavioural therapy, interpersonal therapy and mindfulness. Quantitative findings suggested beneficial effects in some studies, particularly for women with high baseline symptoms. However, overall there is insufficient quantitative evidence to make a general recommendation for antenatal group interventions. Qualitative findings suggest that women and their partners experience these interventions positively in terms of psychological wellbeing and providing reassurance of their 'normality'. This review suggests that there are some benefits to attending group interventions, but further research is required to fully understand their successful and unsuccessful features.
Introduction

Background
Maternal antenatal depressive and anxiety disorders are a major issue for many women, not only affecting neonatal outcomes at birth [1] [2] [3] , but having long term effects on behavioural and cognitive outcomes for children [4] [5] [6] [7] . Antenatal anxiety and depression are prevalent and serious problems with changing courses [8] . The prevalence of moderate to high levels of depressive symptoms during pregnancy varies by population, screening instruments, criteria used and timing of assessment [9] . Whilst figures suggest that approximately 13% of women experience postnatal depression (PND), this is matched by that of antenatal depression [10, 11] , and antenatal depressive and anxiety disorders have become increasingly recognised as conditions in their own right and significant issues for many pregnant women [12, 13] . While perinatal mental illness (PMI) encompasses a range of mental health conditions, this review focuses on anxiety, depression and stress, as these are the most prevalent conditions during the antenatal period.
"prenatal"; "qualitative" was used in addition to search for qualitative papers ( Figure 1 ). Reference lists of identified papers were searched for relevant publications and selected journals were hand searched.
Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria
Included were qualitative studies and quantitative studies using a control group which evaluated interventions for the prevention and treatment of PMI. Studies were only included if they either included participants with elevated baseline symptoms and/or at high risk of PMI, or used a universal sample but provided a subgroup analysis of women with elevated baseline symptoms. Studies with adolescents were excluded, as were those which focused on participants with specific problems, such as tocophobia or premature birth. Only interventions which had taken place predominantly in a group setting and during pregnancy and which used recognised, theory-based psychological approaches were included. To be included, studies needed to assess the impact on psychological well-being, with a focus on depression, anxiety and stress as these potentially have significant adverse effects on maternal and child well-being and are the most prevalent mental health conditions in pregnancy.
Data Extraction
For each quantitative study relevant data on study design, type of intervention, control, participants and outcome measures were entered into a specially designed form and then summarised in a table. Intervention formats and study design, including participant characteristics, were summarised for each study to facilitate comparisons. The effectiveness of each intervention in terms of reducing or preventing depression, anxiety and/or stress was assessed in terms of the impact of participant and intervention characteristics. Comparisons were drawn between interventions using different psychological interventions, as well as with those using the same approach. An early decision was made not to conduct a meta-analysis due to the evident diversity of outcome measures and study design, as well as methodological limitations within a number of studies.
For the qualitative studies details of study design, type of intervention and participants and a brief summary of findings were extracted into a table. The synthesis of qualitative studies was guided by Thomas and Harden (2008) [32] , who propose a three-stage approach: Coding of the text "line-by-line"; the development of "descriptive themes"; and the generation of "analytical themes". The authors originally planned to extract and synthesise study findings according to a broad review question of "What are women's experiences of antenatal psychological group interventions?" Thomas and Harden suggest allowing for the possibility that a modified framework for stage 1 may be a better fit, as opposed to the use of a priori framework implied by the review question onto study findings. Being guided by Thomas and Harden the review question was temporarily placed aside, and thematic synthesis was conducted from the study findings themselves. During stage 3, the generation of analytical themes, the authors returned to the review question, to ensure that the synthesis product addressed directly the concerns of the review.
Quality Assessment
For the quantitative studies, study quality, particularly risk of biases, was assessed using a form based on the NICE guidelines manual [33] with added categories specific to this review. The qualitative studies were assessed using Critical Appraisal Skills Programme (CASP) guidelines. Quantitative and qualitative studies were assessed by one author each (FW and CJ, respectively), with all authors assessing a selection of papers. There was broad agreement with decisions made about the quality of studies and each study was assigned a category of high (A), medium (B) and low quality (C) ( Table 1 ). 
Results
Identified Studies
The systematic review identified 19 papers describing a total of 15 studies. Fifteen quantitative papers met inclusion criteria; two describe the same study with different outcome measures [35, 36] . Four papers describing 3 qualitative studies were identified. Three papers, two qualitative [37, 38] and one quantitative [39] , refer to the same study. Details of the interventions, participants and studies are shown in Table 1 .
Interventions
Psychological Approaches
The psychological approaches used in the interventions fell broadly into three categories: CBT, IPT and MFN, though some interventions used a combination of these approaches. Table 1 provides further details of intervention aims, approaches and formats. 
Intervention Formats
Results
Identified Studies
Interventions
Psychological Approaches
The psychological approaches used in the interventions fell broadly into three categories: CBT, IPT and MFN, though some interventions used a combination of these approaches. Table 1 provides further details of intervention aims, approaches and formats.
Intervention Formats
The majority of CBT-and MFN-based interventions included 6 to 8 sessions, usually weekly, lasting 90 min or 2 h. The IPT-based interventions were noticeably shorter, consisting of four sessions of either 1 h or 90 min; the total number of hours ranged from 4 to 24 (Table 1) . Several interventions included additional elements, such as postnatal booster sessions.
Group size ranged from three to five women to 20. Not all studies gave information about the size of groups and often group size was not determined at the start of the study but depended on how many women were recruited at the same time. High attrition in some studies led to some groups being very small. Partners were invited to take part in only one of the interventions [40] ; in another [30, 37, 38] partners were invited to attend the session focusing on PND.
The interventions were facilitated by a variety of people, ranging from clinical psychologists to nurses and occupational therapists ( Table 1 ). The training and supervision given to facilitators also seemed to vary and it is conceivable that in some cases training may have been rather brief. Most of the interventions were checked for fidelity or evaluated in some way (Table 1) , either through participant feedback or by audio or video taping and then subsequently reviewing sessions.
Study and Participant Characteristics
Study Characteristics
While some of the studies were small pilot studies, others were intended to be larger but had considerable problems with recruitment and/or attrition (Table 1) . Non-completion of data was a serious problem for some studies, particularly the CBT-based interventions. Participation in interventions also varied and was low for all CBT-based interventions. While it is conceivable that a large number of women may have simply lost interest, there were also specific reasons why women dropped out, such as time constraints [23, 28, 35, 41] , lack of childcare [23, 28] , transport problems [23, 28, 42] , health problems [28, 42] , giving birth [43] and moving out of the area [44] . In one study cultural reasons may have accounted for the high attrition before the intervention started: women did not want to say no even if they had no intention of taking part [42] . There was speculation that women with symptoms which were just above the baseline threshold were not motivated enough to take part as they did not see the need for the course [23, 35, 36] .
There was considerable heterogeneity in terms of the focus, method and timing of screening (Table 1) . Most studies screened for elevated depression and anxiety symptoms and/or increased risk due to personal or family history. The proportion of women who screened positive was not given by all studies, but the considerable variation indicates that screening criteria differed considerably between studies. The diverse approaches to screening make it difficult to compare the studies in terms of participants' psychological baseline status.
The majority of the quantitative studies used "care as usual" as a control. Two studies [23, 28] used a reading control group; another study [45] used two control groups: One receiving usual care and another with women at low risk of depression. A further study [46] used a wait-list control, with the control group receiving the same intervention postnatally and only one study [40] used a routine antenatal course as a control.
The most frequent measures in the quantitative studies were the Edinburgh Postnatal Depression Scale (EPDS) [47] , Center for Epidemiologic Studies Depression (CES-D) scale [48] and the Beck Depression Inventory (BDI) [49] for depressive symptoms, the State-Trait Anxiety Inventory (STAI) [50] for anxiety and the Perceived Stress Scale (PSS) [51] for stress ( Table 1 ). The EPDS was originally developed for screening for postnatal depression [47] , but has been widely used and validated for pregnant populations [52, 53] . While the CES-D has been used extensively in pregnancy, the evidence for its validity in pregnancy is less robust than for the BDI [52, 54] , the STAI [55] and the PSS [56] .
All studies took baseline measurements before the intervention and most made further assessments immediately after the intervention and at one or more postnatal time point. As many studies included women with a wide range of gestational ages, the length of time after women had given birth varied considerably at the postnatal timepoints. This may have affected outcome measures, as psychological well-being is likely to have been influenced by the timing after birth [57] . The two quantitative MFN studies [28, 46] took measurements at a specific time post-intervention; it was not clear whether all women had given birth at this point.
Participant Characteristics
All interventions targeted women with impaired psychological well-being or at risk of impaired psychological well-being, except two studies [40, 41] , which used a universal sample but provided a subgroup analysis for women with elevated baseline depressive symptoms. Bittner et al. [29] and Richter et al. [30] intended to target women with elevated depressive, anxiety and stress symptoms, but most of the women in their sample were within the normal range; Bittner et al. [35] completed a subgroup analysis of women with increased symptoms. Table 1 gives details of the participants' demographic characteristics. Most of the participants fall into two categories: (1) women who are mostly white, married/partnered, slightly older and with a medium-high income [23, 28, 35, 36, 40, 46, 58] and (2) women who are mostly African-American and/or Hispanic, slightly younger and with a low income [43] [44] [45] [59] [60] [61] [62] .
Most women were in the second or third trimester of pregnancy. Information on gestational age was only provided in some studies (Table 1 ) and only two studies stated that the intervention was targeted at a specific gestational age: Over 28 weeks [37] [38] [39] and over 25 weeks [40] . In other studies gestational ages of participants appeared to depend largely on how many women were recruited at the same time, resulting in a wide range of gestational ages in some cases, e.g., 6 to 27 weeks at the start of the intervention [45] .
Quantitative Studies: Findings
There was considerable heterogeneity in outcome measurements in terms of what was measured and how and when it was measured. The majority of studies assessed depressive symptoms and/or depressive episodes. Anxiety was measured by five studies and stress by six studies. Some secondary outcomes relevant to psychological well-being in the perinatal period were also measured by some studies. Statistically significant outcomes are shown in Table 1 .
Depressive Symptoms
The effect on depressive symptoms was assessed in twelve studies, but only two, both CBT-based, found some evidence of effect. Le and colleagues [60] found significantly lower depressive symptoms immediately post-intervention in the intervention group than the control group; this effect was not sustained postnatally. These results may need to be treated with caution as this study was assessed as being of poor quality, largely due to the high attrition and low participation rates: Almost 45% of women attended fewer than half of the eight sessions. As no data is provided for either non-attenders or participants who dropped out, it is impossible to know if there were differences between the groups. While Bittner and colleagues [35] found no overall significant differences between groups, a subgroup analysis of women with baseline EPDS scores ě 10 showed a significant decline in depressive symptoms for the intervention group compared to the control group 3 months postnatally. However, these results are based on only eleven women and are hence underpowered. Allocation: randomisation (block), before or after screening (see "quality assessment"); concealment unclear Outcome measures: depression (SCID), depressive symptoms (BDI-II), anxiety (SCL-90) Time points: baseline; 6 weeks and 4-6 months postnatal Attrition/participation: high attrition, low participation Quality assessment: B (randomisation problematic: for 44% baseline interview took place before randomisation, for others after, resulting in significant differences in depressive symptoms: women who knew which group they had been randomised to reported higher CES-D scores; high attrition rate before start of intervention) Findings: significantly lower cumulative incidence of (new) major depression over all time points for intervention group; no intervention effect on depressive symptoms 1 prior history of depression assessed on basis of ANRQ question (feeling miserable/depressed prior to this pregnancy, led to interfering with relationships or seeking professional help). 2 attrition refers to women who dropped out of data colletion; participation relates to completion of the intervention. 3 significant (p < 0.5) outcomes are shown in bold; only significant differences between intervention and control are reported, not pre-/post-intervention differences. 4 though most women were within the normal/healthy range. 5 based on General Health Questionnaire depression items (presence of any one of the six depression items indicating AND on a modified GHQ-D was strongest predictor of PND). 6 27 considered cut-off for high-risk status for PND. 7 based on question about history of depression (experienced feeling sad, lonely, not wanting to do anything etc with such an intensity and duration that you would say that you were depressed?)-included in 43.2% of sample. 8 
Depressive Episodes
The effect on the incidence of depressive episodes was measured in ten studies, four of which found evidence of a decrease after the intervention. Lara and colleagues [42] found that the incidence of new major depressive episodes was significantly lower in the intervention group at 6 weeks and 4-6 months postnatally, though no intervention effect on depressive symptoms was found. One intervention [40] had a significant mitigating effect on the prevalence of postnatal depression for women with antenatal depression (Leverton Questionnaire score ě 12), resulting in an absolute risk reduction of 17.8% at 6 to 8 weeks postnatally. Two studies evaluating IPT-based interventions [44, 62] also found a significantly lower risk of developing PND in the intervention group; however, these studies are of relatively poor quality (see Table 1 ) and results must therefore be treated cautiously.
Anxiety
The effect of interventions on anxiety was assessed for three CBT-based interventions and the two MFN-based interventions [28, 46] . The latter, which are of poor quality (Table 1) , found evidence of an effect on pregnancy-specific anxiety [28] and state anxiety [46] immediately after the intervention; these effects were not sustained at the later time points.
Stress
Stress was assessed by six studies using CBT, IPT and MFN-based approaches . While Leung and Lam [41] found that perceived stress was reduced immediately after an IPT-based intervention, Urizar and Muñoz [45] found that perceived stress had increased postnatally after a CBT-based intervention; however, the latter assessed perceived stress with one question asking participants to rate their stress levels from 1 to 100, which may have been less valid than the PSS used by Leung and Lam [41] . Two studies exploring CBT-based interventions assessed the biological stress response via salivary cortisol levels. Cortisol, which is secreted after activation of the hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal axis during stress, has been extensively used as a biomarker for stress [63] , with higher levels of cortisol indicating increased stress levels. The diurnal pattern is also of importance, with a steeper decrease of cortisol from morning to evening indicating a more normal stress response [45] . Both studies measured diurnal salivary cortisol in the morning and evening once at each time point. Richter et al. [36] found reduced levels, i.e., an improvement in the biological stress response, post-intervention. Urizar and Muñoz [45] found reduced maternal cortisol levels 18 months after birth and reduced infant cortisol levels 6 months after birth. The studies assessing MFN-based interventions did not demonstrate a significant effect on stress levels [28, 46] .
Potential Negative Effects of Interventions
Two studies suggested that intervention may have had negative effects, though other possible negative effects cannot be excluded as not all studies reported complete results. Urizar and Muñoz [45] found some evidence that 6 and 18 months after the birth women who attended more sessions reported significantly higher perceived stress levels than those who had attended fewer classes. The authors speculate that this may have been due to increased awareness of how critical the postnatal period is to infant development. Women in this group also showed reduced negative affect, which may indicate that even though they may have had higher stress levels, they were better able to regulate negative mood. The study by Kozinszky and colleagues [40] suggests that single women and women who had reported financial difficulties had an increased risk of PND after the intervention compared to women in the control group, possibly due to increased awareness of these problems and a comparison with women in the group whom they perceived as better off.
Impact of Participant Characteristics
The demographic and obstetric characteristics of participants did not seem to affect outcomes, but there is some evidence that women with higher baseline symptoms benefit more from some interventions than women with low baseline symptoms. Bittner and colleagues [35] found that while there was no evidence of an overall effect of the intervention on depressive symptoms, there was a significant reduction in depressive symptoms in the intervention group for women with EPDS scores ě 12. Another study [40] found an absolute risk reduction of almost 18% in women diagnosed with antenatal depression, but only 0.4% for those without antenatal depression. There was some evidence of increased effectiveness of the intervention for women with high baseline symptoms of depression [42, 60] and anxiety [42] , though these differences did not reach statistical significance. A subgroup analysis of women with EPDS scores ě 12 by Leung and Lam [41] found that the intervention may have additional benefits in stress reduction.
Impact of Intervention Characteristics
There is no consistent evidence that one of the three psychological approaches is more successful. CBT-and IPT-based interventions were most successful in reducing depressive symptoms and the occurrence of depressive episodes; however, many studies CBT-and IPT-based interventions showed no effect. The two mindfulness-based interventions were the only ones to have a significant impact on anxiety levels. However, these interventions had a stronger focus on anxiety symptoms than the majority of CBT-and IPT-based interventions, only three of which measured impact on anxiety. Furthermore, these two studies were small and of relatively poor quality and results should, therefore, be treated with caution.
While the format of interventions differs considerably in terms of length, group size, type of facilitator and inclusion of other elements, there was no discernible pattern of how these factors may have affected outcomes. Only one intervention included partners in all sessions [40] . While this intervention had some success in reducing the incidence of postnatal depression in women who were depressed during pregnancy, it is not possible to draw conclusions from this one case. However, the inclusion of partners may be particularly relevant for IPT-based interventions which have a strong focus on relationships and support.
Several studies reported on the differences between attenders and non-attenders or high-attenders and low-attenders. While most did not find any evidence that those who attended more sessions benefitted more [28, 39, 46] , Le and colleagues [60] found that higher levels of participation increase the size of effects but did not change significance levels considerably. However, Urizar and Muñoz [45] found that higher attendance had some significant effects: Increased perceived stress levels postnatally, less negative affect 6 months postnatally, lower maternal morning cortisol levels postnatally and lower evening cortisol levels in infants.
Findings from the Thematic Synthesis of Qualitative Studies
Qualitative Approaches
Methods of data collection and analysis in the qualitative studies varied. Sample sizes ranged from 9 to 39, with a total of 72 pregnant women in all three studies. The studies described and illustrated aspects of the experiences of pregnant women engaging with group based psychological interventions. Data collection methods included written completion of open-ended questions [58] and interviews [37, 38, 61] . Qualitative data were analysed using grounded theory [37, 38] , inductive comparative analysis [61] and qualitative content analysis [58] .
Analytical Themes
The data suggests that group-based interventions with a psychological approach for targeted women provide a supportive mechanism for women to move from fear and anxiety about the unknown to, not only a healthy acceptance of their fears and anxieties, but a new-found confident and empowered sense of self. The qualitative synthesis process produced four themes relating to the impact and experience of group based interventions. These were "connecting", "sharing", "understanding" and "re-adjusting".
Connecting
Connecting with other participants and developing supportive friendships was identified as an important aspect of the experience. Women valued opportunities to meet others in the same situation; a number of women maintained those connections, supporting each other after the course had ended.
"At the "project", they understood me . . . I found a family with the people from the project and I liked that a lot. But I couldn't have done it differently because I felt comfortable with those women [61] ." "A lot of the meetings was about making friends, I've got a busy life, now if I feel I'm not good at anything we can just ring each other [37] ." "It was great being around women who were in a similar situation to me and I liked being able to talk about my own experience [58] ." " . . . the small and large group discussions . . . provided an opportunity to connect and relate to other women in the programme [58] ." Sharing Women valued the opportunity to talk about their own emotions and problems and listen to others. They were able to do so because the class provided a non-judgemental, safe place. "Sharing" facilitated a sense of normality to their experiences.
"Listening to them made us feel important . . . that was important . . . because like I always say, some people may be in the same situation as me [61] ." "Sharing experiences and realising that they were not alone in what they felt (especially when these were negative feelings) helped women to normalise their experiences; in this way the course acted as a normalising catalyst [38] ." "Being able to talk to someone and listen to advice [61] ." "I learned that this is a shared human experience, and I'm not the only one who suffers [58] ."
Understanding
Women developed a greater understanding of themselves, their emotional state and perinatal mental health as a whole, as a result of attending the courses. In addition, they were able to understand what their needs were and when they most needed help.
"I have learned how to better understand my thoughts and my body. How my thoughts can trigger feelings and how these thoughts are not always factual [58] ." "I became aware of my mood and I realised that what I had was not something bad . . . what I really had was low self-esteem [61] ." "Yeah, that was fine, it was good, learning things, you know, social support, turning it down, asking for help . . . [37] ."
Re-Adjusting and Normalising Data suggest that for some women, the realisation that their experiences were not very different from others, combined with feeling less alone, facilitated an overall improvement in sense of emotional wellbeing. Women seemed to readjust how they viewed themselves, becoming kinder to themselves, and more accepting and comfortable about their thoughts, feelings and behaviours. For some women this process of re adjustment helped to "normalise" their depressive experience in relation to the context of others.
"This is something that happens to women, after being involved in the project, it became more real to me [61] ." "Being more accepting of myself, being more gentle to oneself, appreciating self-kindness, accepting anxiety as part of who I am, accepting my thoughts [58] ." "Whenever I feel sad or depressed, I try to think about something nice, something that makes me feel happy, I learned all that there [61] ."
Discussion
Interventions
Over the last decade and a half research into antenatal group interventions to improve maternal psychological well-being has increased exponentially. The studies which met inclusion criteria for this review investigated interventions based on three psychological approaches: CBT, IPT and mindfulness. These three approaches are based on clear theoretical models and there is some evidence of their efficacy in improving psychological well-being generally and, particularly for CBT and IPT, during the perinatal period [22, [24] [25] [26] [27] .
Heterogeneity and Methodological Limitations
Heterogeneity in terms of interventions, participants and study characteristics made it difficult to compare outcomes, interventions and psychological approaches. The format and contents of interventions varied even within each approach, though there were several CBT-and IPT-based interventions which were based on the same programmes. Further heterogeneity comes from the varying formats of interventions and the international nature of the studies, which originate in seven countries, potentially providing very different contexts.
Of particular importance is the lack of comparability with respect to the screening process; women were screened at different times and in various different ways, as demonstrated by the variation in the proportion of the population which screened positive. The differences in what outcomes were measured, when they were measured and how they were measured were also considerable. Outcome measures in particular were not uniform, therefore precluding direct comparisons. As a result, it is difficult to compare individual interventions and draw conclusions about the efficacy of psychological approaches.
Methodological limitations were common, particularly in terms of attrition, small sample sizes, unclear randomisation, differences between those who attended interventions and/or completed data collection and those who did not, and in sufficient analysis and presentation of results.
Effectiveness of Interventions
It is striking that even though almost all studies measured depressive symptoms and/or depression prevalence, most found no evidence of efficacy. Two studies found some evidence of a reduction in levels of depressive symptoms after CBT-based interventions, but both need to be treated with caution due to high attrition rates and low numbers. The evidence for a reduction in the prevalence of depression is also not very robust in the case of two IPT-based interventions [38, 55] , while two further, more methodologically robust, studies [40, 42] provide more convincing evidence that the interventions in question, CBT/IPT-based and CBT-based respectively, may reduce the incidence of depression. Two studies which measured cortisol levels to assess the effect of CBT-based interventions on stress reduction [36, 45] provide some evidence for the efficacy of these interventions in the reduction of stress. However, it is important to consider that the link between salivary cortisol is an indirect measure of stress and is moderate by other psychological and biological variables [64] ; evidence for the link between measurement of cortisol levels and perceived stress is ambiguous [65] .
Except for baseline psychological status, participant characteristics did not seem to impact on results. It is conceivable that the gestational age at which women took part in the intervention may affect outcomes. As research [66, 67] suggests that maternal stress and anxiety have a changing course across trimesters and after birth, the efficacy of interventions may vary. However, most studies did not provide sufficient detail and the available data does not suggest a discernible pattern. For example, in two of the largest studies, which also show some evidence of a positive effect on depressive symptoms and depression prevalence [35, 40] , gestational ages are relatively low (mean 16 weeks) and relatively high (over 25 weeks), respectively.
A previous review of individual and group antenatal interventions for high-risk women [68] suggests that interventions which address interpersonal difficulties may be more effective. This applies to some of the effective interventions included in this review [40, 41, 44, 60, 62] but not others [28, 35, 42, 46] . As the evidence base here is unconvincing, further research should explore the importance of including a specific focus on relationships and support. There is some evidence that individual interventions may be more effective [69] , but differences between group and individual interventions need to be explored in more detail, particularly in the context of variability in the content and format of interventions.
It is impossible to draw overall conclusions about the efficacy of group interventions using a theoretical psychological framework. How well an intervention works appears to depend to a large extent on the individual design and delivery of the intervention and on the target participants. There is some evidence that antenatal group interventions may be more effective for women with higher baseline symptoms [35, [40] [41] [42] , supporting findings from a previous review [68] . However, not all studies compared women with higher and lower symptoms and differences in screening procedures and measures used make comparisons across studies difficult. It is therefore feasible that this increased effectiveness is due to a larger scope for improvement for women with higher symptoms at baseline. This is an area which would benefit from further investigation.
Women's Experiences
Qualitative Studies
Despite the lack of consistency in the quantitative literature, women's positive experiences of these interventions are evidenced in the qualitative studies. Group-based sessions appear to be a platform through which pregnant women can make important connections with others. Data suggest that women considered "connectivity" particularly important in terms of making friends with other participants. These peer connections were significantly valued by women and the value of such has been referred to in other work including a meta-ethnography on the role of peer support in the context of perinatal mental illness [21] , which demonstrated that the search for a peer environment in which women with perinatal mental illness can be honest about how they feel, is an essential part of the search for understanding and validation.
Several UK Department of Health policy statements support the use of nonprofessional providers or peers in health care settings. According to Simoni et al. (2011) [70] , contemporary peer interventions derive from diverse conceptual and theoretical foundations that both guide and limit peer work. The peer principle is based on finding an affiliation with another, where life experience is similar, facilitating equality within the relationship [71] . Broader "peer" definitions draw on elements such as exchange of resources between individuals of equal status, similar adverse experiences, with key principles being founded on respect, shared responsibility, and mutual agreement [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] .
For the women across these studies, an environment where women can be honest with each other, connect and share experiences, seemed to be instrumental in the process of normalization and improved emotional wellbeing. Based on this finding, we suggest that peer support networks have made a significant contribution to women positively experiencing these interventions. Despite these findings, the literature on peer-related health interventions remains largely atheoretical, and therefore it is difficult to comment on the precise mechanisms of, and to what extent, the peer support relationship has influenced women's experiences of antenatal psychological group interventions, and ultimately influences outcomes as measured by traditional measures of anxiety, depression and stress.
Women's Feedback in Quantitative Studies
Participants' feedback and evaluations within the quantitative studies were overwhelmingly positive. Several studies found that even though women were very satisfied with the intervention, there was no evidence of a reduction in depressive symptoms [42] . This suggests that either the studies fail to quantitatively measure the positive effects of the interventions or that women enjoy the interventions and gain some benefit from them, but that this benefit is not measurable or is about something that was not measured or is not traditionally assessed. It is noteworthy that many of the validated measures used in these studies have been critiqued and identified as lacking in both contemporary theoretical grounding and ecological validity, which might explain, at least in part, the discordance between women's quantitative and qualitative experiences [72] .
Combining Qualitative and Quantitaive
Findings from the thematic synthesis illuminate the quantitative data to some extent, providing an exploratory account of the consequences of engagement with antenatal psychological group interventions for women. Our mixed method framework offers an innovative approach to this review, and allows us to provide some further comments about the impact of these types of interventions. Overall, the impacts upon depressive symptoms, depressive episodes, anxiety, and perceived stress, have been difficult to determine and comment upon due to the methodological weaknesses and the heterogeneity of the quantitative studies. However, the qualitative data are suggestive of some improvements in women's wellbeing that seem to elude measurement, for example gaining confidence [38] , finding enjoyment in the classes [37] , feeling optimistic even in the face of adversity and stress [61] , and being able to lower one's own stress levels [58] . This is important given that it is impossible to draw overall conclusions about the interventions' efficacy. Gaining greater insights into the differing level of difficulties that these interventions may help to alleviate, may underpin more effective decisions about appropriate interventions for women. Thus, in this sense, increased understanding of "what works", "for whom" and "why", would appear to be a next step in terms of research and evidence in this aspect of perinatal mental health.
Strengths and Limitations of This Review
The limitations of this review depend to a large extent on the quality of the studies which were included. Unfortunately many studies had considerable methodological limitations, including small sample sizes, lack of robust randomisation and concealment, unclear baseline characteristics and inadequate presentation and analysis of findings; only one study included an active control group. Being in a group may have had an effect on participants' psychological experiences by providing an element of peer support and shared experiences, as well as additional contact with a professional; peer support has been found to be effective in improving maternal psychological well-being [21, 73] . Attrition rates were high for several studies and interventions and/or participant characteristics were not always adequately described. These limitations, which have been noted by other reviews [68, 74, 75] , necessarily affect the extent to which this review is able to draw conclusions regarding the efficacy of interventions.
Despite these limitations, this systematic review has a valuable contribution to make, as it is the first review to focus on psychological group interventions in pregnancy targeting women with impaired psychological well-being and provides a review of quantitative as well as qualitative evidence. It provides an overview of the types of interventions and psychological approaches taken and found that only a few studies had a measurable significant beneficial effect, as well as some evidence that women with high baseline symptoms may benefit more.
Conclusions
This systematic review included 19 studies evaluating antenatal group interventions based on CBT, IPT and mindfulness. While there was some evidence of the efficacy of some interventions, mostly those based on CBT and IPT, the overall evidence was weak. Methodological limitations and the diversity in interventions, participants, screening procedures and outcome measures made it difficult to compare interventions and draw definite conclusions. Attrition was a considerable problem for the CBT-based interventions; in many studies only a relatively small proportion of participants attended the majority of sessions and/or completed data collection. There is some evidence that women with higher baseline psychological symptoms may benefit more from antenatal group interventions; further research in this area is needed. A meta-ethnography of the qualitative papers suggests that women who participated in the interventions valued them as an opportunity to make connections with others, gain peer support, normalise their feelings and improve their sense of well-being. Feedback and evaluations by participants in the quantitative studies were also largely positive; women said they had benefitted from interventions even if there was no quantitative evidence of efficacy. This suggests a need for further exploration of women's experiences of antenatal interventions, as well as consideration of what are appropriate outcomes and effective measurements, perhaps using multiple outcome measures.
